Willingham Primary School Sports Premium Funding
Allocation of funding – 2014/2015 academic year
Our school allocation: £9507
Sport Premium Activity and Why
2014/2015

Immediate impact on School

Overall and continued
Impact

£3996
Sports
specialist

The school paid for a sports specialist to come in
and deliver high quality PE lessons

PE lessons were delivered to a high
quality on a consistent basis. Children,
staff and parents welcomed an
enthusiastic and knowledgeable new
member of staff

The whole look of PE has
changed dramatically.
Children are a lot more
interested in participating in
lessons, more children are
engaged in lessons.

£380
Vollyball setup
and equipment

Volleyball equipment purchased for an extracurricular club.

Children have become enthusiastic
about playing volleyball and have been
introduced to a sport that hadn’t been on
their radar before.

Staff and children are now
interested in a different and
active sport. The
equipment has also been
used for other sports eg
badminton.

£150
Training
Courses

Staff sent on courses to improve on their
knowledge and understanding of PE

Staff came away from the courses with a
better understanding of PE and gained
more knowledge

PE lessons improved and
children learn more with
the new assistance the
staff acquired.

The lessons weren’t affected by staff
being away. The school had a ‘business
as usual’ feel with the supply taking care
of the class. This allowed the staff to
attend training and gain valuable
knowledge and confidence.

Staff came away from the
training with more
confidence and
experience.

£400
School pay for supply whilst staff attends training
Supply cover for so that the classes are covered.
staff to
attending
training

£500
Specialist Peer
Teaching Y1,
Y2 and Y6

Sports specialist shadow and advise teachers on
PE lessons

Teachers felt supported and gained
valuable knowledge & guidance for their
PE lessons. Staff given extra lesson
plans so they had more confidence in
achieving high quality delivery

Staff became more
enthusiastic and confident
delivering PE to a high
quality. Staff continued to
use lesson plans and
started to create their own
plans with the confidence
they gained. The standard
of delivery in PE increased
which enabled the children
to get more out of their
lessons.
The children became more
enthusiastic by the new
equipment and were more
interested in playing sport
in lessons. The children
were able to also have
more time to work on their
skills with better
equipment.

£363
PE Equipment

New footballs, cones, tennis balls, rackets, soft
balls and netballs

Refreshed the equipment allowing the
PE lessons to be taught to a high quality.

£1000
CVC Sports
Cluster Group

School bought into sports cluster group

Staff gain experience and knowledge
from networking at cluster meetings

The school gain support
and guidance from CVC
and the staff remain in
contact with other schools
regarding good practice.

£350 + £168
SCSP Bronze
Membership
including Y4 PE
festival

School paid for membership to be entered into
sports competitions

School are able to stay competitive
against other schools.

Children remain excited at
prospect of competitions.
The children also have
something to aim for each
term. Children can only
participate in competition
sport if behaviour is good
which has in turn seen an
improvement in behaviour.

£300
Orienteering

The school bought orienteering resources to
deliver in lessons. Electronic ma

A new sport/activity was added to the PE
curriculum which had previously been
ignored.

Children gained valuable
skills and knowledge from
the orienteering lessons.

£500
Outdoor
Learning
including 3
twilight training
sessions and
resources
£300
Sports Clubs
fees for
disadvantaged
pupils

Outside agencies came in to deliver staff training
for outdoor learning

Staff became confident and
knowledgeable to teach outdoor
sessions.

Outdoor learning was
enhanced and the staff
remain enthusiastic after
the training.

The school paid for children to go to sports clubs if
their parents/carers couldn’t afford it

More disadvantaged children were able
to attend clubs that they previously
wouldn’t have been able to.

The school paid for sports specialists to come in
for lunchtimes

The lunch hour immediately had a
change of attitude. The look of the
playground was totally different with
children engaged and participating in
games. There was a structure to lunch
which previously had been missing

The confidence of the
children who attended
rocketed. The children also
improved their fitness, coordination and their social
skills improved
dramatically.
Behaviour improved
remarkably with the
children having a focus
during their lunch time. The
children came in from
lunch a lot calmer and
ready to learn due to
behaviour problems
reducing.

£1,100
Lunchtime
Cover

Total Spent
£9,507.00

